GOOD BUGS. Learn all about the bugs that can actually help you grow a dazzling garden.

THE RIGHT STUFF. The right herbs and vegetables for your climate.

FLOWER POWER. Get the skinny on rose ailments, handling garden variety weeds, planting beneficial and drought-resistant plants.

THE COMPOST WITH THE MOST. Want to create soil the natural way? Easy. Follow the directions.

FREE, EASY, SAFE DISPOSAL OF PESTICIDES AND FERTILIZERS. Who, when, where, why, how. The works.

BUT WAIT, THERE'S MORE. A list of other folks, places and publications who'd love to help.

FILL IT UP. CUT IT OUT. SEND IT IN.

Yes. Send me the free "Grow It!" Guide today.
Name
Address
City State Zip

SEND THIS TO:
ALAMEDA COUNTYWIDE CLEAN WATER PROGRAM
691 Turner Court, Room 300
Hayward, CA 94545

Want to take care of your lawn and garden the right way? Send for our free "Grow It!" guide. It's full of tips on how to grow a beautiful garden without all the chemicals that can wash off your yard and into stormdrains when it rains, or you over-water. Because from there the polluted runoff flows untreated into our creeks and Bay. And threatens the critters, plants and people who live and play there. So, order your guide today. It's free. But what you can save is priceless.

1-888-BAY-WISE

Alameda Countywide Clean Water Program
A Consortium of Local Agencies